Summary
been created containing the address of each isotope array in the file, so that these smaller arrays can be selectively retrieved. This makes the database suitable for use even in small computer systems.
The level arrays L(K,I) for radioactive decay contain level information for the levels of the parent(s)-daughter system, and for each level (K) its associated properties (I) including energy, spin, half-life, etc. The initial elements of the array (L(l,I),I=l,4) are A,Z, number of levels, and number of parents respectively. This allows rapid manipulation of each array without reading every element. Reaction level arrays are very similar except here reaction identification replaces the parent information discussed above. The deexcitation arrays D(K,I) have the same structure for decay and reaction data. These properties (I) include energy, intensity, multipolarity and a level identifier which provides a direct link to the L-array. Thus one can find transitions associated with particular level properties or connect levels to selected transitions. The aim of this format is to facilitate selective searches on nuclear information, i.e., a particular level property without reading the entire database.
The various properties stored in this database are in alphanumeric formats. This is somewhat cumbersome in terms of pure numeric analysis, however the subjective analysis of the compilers is retained . Thus, for example, uncertain numbers can be retained or discarded at the discretion of the programmer. A full explication of the non-numeric data is included below, taken largely intact from reference 2. Finally, we must mention that this database is the most up-to-date nuclear structure data file now available. The Evaluated Nuclear Structure Data File (ENSDF) stored at Brookhaven National Laboratory is somewhat broader in scope, but will not be generally as current as this file until at least 1982.
It is anticipated that the ENSDF file will eventually be incorporated into this database. Table of Isotopes File
II. Structure of the
The 
146,200 cards ordered by mass number (A), and within a given A, by increasing atomic number (Z). The file is comprised of eight types of cards containing isotope (I), reference (R), parent nuclei (P), level energy (L), decay (D)
information, particle decay (Q), comments (C), and plot-control (X) information.
The structure of these cards is shown in figure la. For each isotope there may be a level scheme with levels populated from radioactive decay and/or a level scheme populated by one or more nuclear reactions. For radioactive decay level schemes there is one I-card per scheme, one P-card for each parent (e.g., B and a-decay), one L-card for each lavel, and a D-card for each mod?
of deexcitation of every level (i.e., multiple y-rays).
For reaction level schemes there is one I-card for each reaction, no P-cards, and L-and D-cards
as in radioactive decay schemes. A Q-card is used to plot on the same scheme levels of the daughter populated by particle decay from excited states of the parent, and contains essentially redundant information. A more detailed des cription of this file is given in reference 2.
III. Database Structure
Although the Table of Isotopes  data file contains the most current broad-based collection of nuclear level-scheme data, it is not in a form suitable for complex searching on specific subsets of information. This is because it is generally impossible, when searching the file for specific information, to also retrieve related information without reading virtually all records at least once. Thus, in order to find the energy of the lowest 2 state in each even-even nucleus, it would be necessary to search every card to find the I-cards, interpret that card to determine if it refers to an even-even nucleus, and then search the L-cards until the first 2 spin is found. We have restructured the Table of Isotopes  file Table I Additional alphanumeric data appear in various formats described later. 
An identifier is a single character or a blank. This identifier is used on corresponding levels to indicate the parent which feeds that level (if there is more than one parent).
3. Level information is found in the array elements with IQNPAR+2. The specific properties are:
L(K,l)=LEVEL ENERGY
The energy is a generalized number ordered in K by ascending value which may be followed by one or more of the following modifiers: It is not possible, a priori, to determine the units used here.
L(K,2)= ) L(K,3)= > SPIN (three elements) L(K,4)= J
The usage discussed in "parent nuclei" above applies here.
L(K,5)=HALF-LIFE
L(K,1=6,8,10,12)=PARENT IDENTIFICATION/DECAY MODE L(K,1=7,9,il,13)=FEEDING INTENSITY
These pairs of elements contain the various decay identifiers and their associated intensities. The first character of the even-numbered elements contains the parent identifier (described above), and the remaining charac ters describe the decay mode (see above). For example, AEC signifies an electron-capture-fed level from parent A. If the decay mode is blank, the parent nucleus data must be consulted. When the parent decays by EC+3
decay, but the feeding intensity refers only to EC, the mode is specified.
Grouped feeding to more than one level is indicated by Sn (possibly preceded by a blank) following the mode specification, where n is the number of levels fed by that transition. The feeding applies to the previous n levels in cluding the present one. The feeding intensity given in the odd-elements is a generalized number representing the feeding in % or, if it is preceded by an R, it is a relative intensity. To determine the number of transitions deexciting a given level use the
where K 1 corresponds to the first preceding level with decaying transitions.
C. Structure and Nuclear Property Information on L-Arrays for Nuclear
Reactions, L(K,I).
The L-arrays are integer with dimension (300,12). As in radioactive decay, K labels the different levels of the scheme and I the associated nuclear properties. Figure 2b shows the structure of this array. Many of these properties are identical to those discussed for the radioactive decay arrays. Only the different properties will be discussed in detail here.
1. The first element (K=l) of the array contains the following information necessary to determine the array contents.
2. The information about the reactions feeding levels in this array is con tained in the elements 2< K< NREACT+l.The specific properties are:
Typical reaction names may be
Proper particle names are:
The final nucleus is pot listed.
L(K/.)=REACTION IDENTIFIER
As in radioactive decay this is a single character (or blank) identifying the reaction in the level list below.
3. The level information is contained in array elements with K > NREACT+2.
The information is identical to that for radioactive decay with the fol lowing exceptions:
Each element may contain up to 10 one character reaction identifiers described above. Grouped feeding is defined as in radioactive decay.
L(K,12)=TRANSITI0N IDENTIFIER
Identical to element L(K,14) in radioactive decay. 
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